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Finally, my bengali(Indian)community site is now up and running with the help of XOOPS.

Announcing a new site that I did for my community using XOOPS. It was really the help of
XOOPS powerful modules that help me make this sites within few days, I really want to thank
the Xoops team and the creative and talented people who created those modules great work
friends.. keep it up. I want to have a dating module in my site If someone can make a module on
online dating that will be great, I do not have any php programming experience so I request php
gurus to help me. Please visit my site:

www.crpark.net

Thanks, Xoops Development Team, and all the people who spend so much time in creating
those great modules.

Visit the site www.crpark.net and let me know what you think!

Thanks
Argha
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